IS IT TIME FOR A REBrand?
THIS Assessment Checklist will be the judge!
ENTER Y for ‘Yes’ and n for ‘no’:
1. Is your marketing message in alignment with what you stand for NOW?
2. Have your business model and offerings changed significantly?
3. Does your tag line or slogan speak to the results you are NOW providing?
4. Does your “expert title” communicate who you are NOW?
5. Has your Niche changed?
6. Has your Dream Client changed?
7. Does your messaging speak directly to the clients you want to attract NOW?
8. Is your “look” stale and outdated?
9. Is your website up to date with who you want to attract?
10. Does your lead gen -- your freebie -- speak to the clients you NOW want to work with?
BONUS QUESTIONS!
11. Has your head shot been updated in the last 3 years?
12. Are clients suggesting that they want something new from you?
If you have more “Y’s” than “N’s”, you should take a good, hard look at your brand and see
what needs updating and upleveling. Read the tips on the following page to think about what
improvements you could make.

A rebrand can be a total re-do or just a matter of tweaking a few things. Remember to start
with the inner you and go deep, because your brand is more than just your logo. If you’re
feeling out of alignment, or have grown out of your business, something’s got to change. You
may be making 6 or 7 figures now, and your branding needs to catch up with you, especially if
you’ve been DIY-ing it up until now!

1. In essence, your brand is based on your principles and core values, and what you stand for. Our core
values don’t change, but they evolve in order of importance. The business values at the forefront define
what you stand for in your business. The basis of your marketing messaging should reflect this, and if it’s
changed, your messaging should change to keep you in alignment with who you say you are NOW .
2. Are you offering more coaching, when in the past done-for-you services were your biggest money maker (or vice versa)? Is your income coming from 1:1 clients when it used to come from group programs?
Your packages and pricing position you, so your brand may need to catch up with your pricing.
3. A good tag line communicates the benefits, results, or outcome you provide. If you’ve been in the game
for a while this could be different. Changing your tag line is an easy tweak to reflect the problem you
solve NOW; changing your business name is a more drastic move that might cause confusion.
4. Your expert title is another way to communicate the outcome you provide. If you’ve taken trainings or
certifications recently you may be an expert in something more than when you first started out; if nothing else, you’ve advance your expertise.
5. What need to you fill in the marketplace? Your niche is the segment you serve who has the problem you
solve. You want to make sure you stay RELEVANT to the people you are now serving.
6. This is a biggie! In many cases, your Dream Client is a version of who you used to be. You’ve evolved, so
your Dream Client has to, and the longer you’ve been in business the clearer you become on who you
DON’T want to work with!
7. Your Dream Client is your ideal buyer avatar. Not everyone in your niche will buy from you, but your
Dream Client is ready to. Your messaging should speak to her most pressing issues. If your Dream Client
has changed, the issues have changed too.
8. There’s no question about it: your visual identity can attract or repel clients. Your look should speak to
your most ideal client. High-end clients expect a high-end look. If you’re trying to attract women over
40, you want something trending with that age group. Trends in colors, fonts, styles change, so be sure to
keep up with those, too.
9. Your website is the heart of your online presence. You have maybe 3 seconds to attract a viewer’s attention. You want your visual identity to lure them in, but your messaging should speak to them. This
includes your About page, your Who I Work With page, and your Testimonials page.
10. Your irresistible free offer -- a report, ebook or checklist -- will help you to get known for what you
do NOW and it will attract warm leads. It should be something your Dream Client needs, so if that’s
changed, so should your freebie.
11. People want to know what you look like NOW, not 10 years ago. Video is so important and you can’t
hide the real you, so your photos should match what you look like when you go live. There’s nothing
wrong with photo retouching, but keep it realistic.
12. Remember when you were the newest next best thing? When people get used to you, they tend to
move on to the next shiny bright object. YOU can be that shiny bright object by changing up your
messaging, your offerings, providing more value, and so on. Reevaluate. Rethink. Revise. Rebrand!

If you’d like to chat about how I can help you uplevel your brand, schedule a FREE 15-minute
brand evaluation session, go here to schedule: https://my.timetrade.com/book/WFYWQ
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